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Abstract 
 
As a land trust, the Galveston Bay Foundation holds conservation easements and also 

owns several thousand acres of coastal land in the four county region surrounding the 

Galveston Bay in Texas.  The foundation accepted a conservation easement as well as 

full ownership of this 132.2 acre (53.5HA) wetland mitigation property in 2005.  This 

management plan will serve to educate staff and board members on the history of this 

property and potential issues of interest for the management of this land.  The property 

has a coastal prairie upland with 42.6 acres (17.24 HA) of created wetlands.  The 

wetlands were created as required by a United States Army Corps of Engineers permit 

for a project that destroyed wetlands on another site.  Over the past three years the site 

has become re-vegetated with an assortment of wetland plant species and the created 

wetlands hold water as planned.  The property was placed under a conservation 

easement to ensure that it would be preserved in as natural a condition as possible 

forever; however, as the foundation owns the land and was the recipient of the 

conservation easement it appears that the easement may not be functional.  Therefore, 

either a new easement should be signed with another land trust, or the land should be 

sold to a conservation buyer with the Galveston Bay Foundation holding the easement.  

Chinese Tallow (Sapium sebiferum), a prevalent invasive species in the region, will 

need to be managed and other invasive species invasions should be prevented.  There 

are public use structures on the western tract of the property which imply that the public 

may visit the site which will require clear public use policies.  Fencing may be 

considered on the eastern portion of the property to prevent trespassing and additional 

signage should be placed to advertise GBF’s ownership of the land. 
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Introduction 
 
The Galveston Bay Foundation is a non-profit organization that was formed in 1987 “to 

preserve, protect, and enhance the natural resources of the Galveston Bay estuarine 

system and its tributaries for present users and for posterity”.  It is managed by a board 

of trustees and operated by nine full and part-time employees.  The organization is 

involved in environmental advocacy, education, research, conservation efforts.  As part 

of its conservation work, the Galveston Bay Foundation owns approximately 3,000 

acres (1214 HA) of land and also holds conservation easements.  (GBF, 2008) 

 

This property, known as the Texas City Property, was acquired in 2005.  This 

management plan will serve to educate staff and board members on the history of this 

property including the prior ownership and history of the site before the mitigation 

project, the goals of the wetland creation, and the property’s development into what it is 

today.  It will also address topics of concern for this property including the possible 

voiding of the conservation easement, the invasive species Chinese Tallow (Sapium 

sebiferum) and Deeprooted sedge (Cyperus entrerianus), illegal cattle grazing, public 

use, as well as the presence of pipelines under the property. 

 
 
Objectives 
 

• To maintain and preserve the Texas coastal prairie habitat 

• To maintain healthy and functioning natural as well as created wetland systems 

• To maintain the public access areas including a walking trail and parking lot at 

one of the restoration sites 
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Location 
 
This site is located in Texas City in Galveston County, Texas.  The property is 

irregularly shaped as seen in Figure 1 on page 3, but is bordered to the north by 

Attwater Road, which is also known as Industrial Road, near the Texas Juvenile 

Detention Center (located at 6101 Attwater Ave; Texas City, TX 77591) and a women’s 

detention facility.  The southern boundary is located at Moses Bayou.  State Highway 3 

is to the far west of the site while State Highway 146 is to the East of the property.  The 

Texas City Water Canal runs through the center of the site, essentially bisecting it into 

two sections.  Figure 2 on page 4, shows an aerial photograph of the larger area as it 

looked in 1995 (Microsoft Corporation, 2005).  Please refer to the metes and bounds as 

listed in the deed for the most accurate, legal description of the boundary lines.  

 

To get to the site from the Galveston Bay Foundation’s office, go southeast on HWY 3 

for 11.3 miles, turn left at Humble Camp Road S. for 1 mile, then turn right on Attwater 

Avenue for 1 mile.  Go just past the prison and make a left onto the paved road that 

leads to the prison’s parking lot.  Before you get to the parking lot there is a dirt road 

that veers off the paved road to the right.  Take the dirt road for about a mile.  The 

gravel parking lot for this property will be on the right.  (Figure 3 on page 5)



 
Figure 1: Texas City Property Map (ENTRIX, Inc., 2006) 
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Figure 2: Aerial Photograph of the Vicinity of the Texas City Property, 1-15-1995 (Microsoft, 2005) 
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Figure 3:  Map to the Texas City Property (Google, 2008)
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Ownership History 
 
This property was used for wetland mitigation as required under United States Army 

Corps of Engineers (USACE) permit number 23405.  Texas Eastern Pipeline Products 

Company, LLC (TEPPCO) planned to install new tanks on their Texas City Tank Farm 

property located at the intersection of State Highways 3, 146, and 197.  This project 

would impact 21.69 acres (8.76 HA) of freshwater wetlands at that site and so they were 

required to create additional wetlands offsite as mitigation in order for their project to be 

approved (USACE, 2005; ENTRIX, Inc., 2006).  TEPPCO leased the property where 

their tank farm was located from the Texas City Terminal Railway Company, also known 

as the Port of Texas City, which was also the previous owner of this site (Deodat 

Bhagwandin, personal communication, June 27,2007).  The permit for the wetland 

mitigation project that occurred on this property was issued to the Port of Texas City in 

January of 2005 (USACE, 2005).  The land was then gifted to the Galveston Bay 

Foundation, Inc. (GBF) on December 27, 2005 (Special Warranty Deed, 2005).   

 

As part of the USACE permit, this land was required to be placed under a conservation 

easement “to protect in perpetuity the conservation values of the property for the benefit 

of this generation and the generations to come” which was to be held by GBF.  A 

conservation easement is a legally binding contract in which the owner voluntarily gives 

up certain rights on his or her property, often including development rights, and may 

assert certain other responsibilities, such as invasive species control, so that the 

property will remain in as natural of a condition as possible forever.  The Conservation 
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Easement was also signed on December 27, 2005.  A potential problem with this 

easement is discussed on page 24. 

 

Site Description 
 
This property has an area of 132.2 acres (53.5 HA) (Special Warranty Deed, 2005).  All 

references in the monitoring reports stating that the site is 116 acres are based upon 

early calculations and are incorrect (Bob Nailon, personal communication, June 2007).  

The site contains 42.6 acres (17.24 HA) of created wetlands, and the upland portion of 

the site is dominated by a grassy prairie ecosystem.  The following section will discuss 

the hydrology, soils, vegetation, animal life, and manmade structures on this property. 

 

Hydrology 
 
In the summer of 2005, 42.6 acres (17.24 HA) of uplands on the Texas City property 

were scraped down in order to create depressions that would hold water, thereby 

creating new wetlands (Figure 4).  These wetlands are hydrologically connected to 

Moses Bayou, just to the south of the property(ENTRIX, Inc., 2006; ENTRIX, Inc., 

2007).  The National Wetlands Inventory did not note any wetlands on the property prior 

to this, although palustrine wetlands were found in the vicinity as seen in Figure 5 

(USFWS, 2007).   



 
Figure 4:  Texas City Property Hydrology Map
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Figure 5: National Wetlands Inventory Map of the Region Surrounding the Texas City Property (USFWS, 2007)
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Soils 

The soils present in the region of the site, shown on Figure 6 on page 12, were determined 

using the United States Department of Agriculture Natural resources Conservation Service’s 

Web Soil Survey webpage located at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/ which 

generated a Custom Soil Resource Report for the area (USDA, 2007).   

 

During a soil survey, samples are collected over the survey area and soil scientists study the 

nature of soil profiles that they collect and assign them to taxonomic classes similar to the 

way to the way biologists identify species of plants or animals.  Only a limited number of 

samples can be collected during a survey and therefore boundaries between soil series are 

determined by analysis of aerial photography and major land resource area boundaries which 

themselves are based upon a number of factors including land use, water resources, climate 

and biological resources.  Soil types are not necessarily uniform across a large area and 

there is also a gradation of soil characteristics between neighboring soil types (USDA, 2007).  

Therefore, the soil map should not be considered precise. 

 

The property appears to be covered entirely by Lake Charles clay (LaA).  This soil type is 

present at low elevations that are from 10 to 100 feet (3 to 30.5 m) above sea level, has 

slopes below one percent, and is found at places that receive 42 to 55 inches (1.07 to 1.4 m) 

of mean annual precipitation.  It is considered to be a moderately well drained soil type with a 

water table at a depth that is greater than 80 inches (2.03m) below the surface (USDA, 

2007).  It is typically found alongside a coastal prairie ecosystem, as is present at this site 

(USDA, 1997). This soil type is made up of clay in all horizons (USDA, 2007).  Horizons A1, 
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A2, and Bss1, which are located from the surface to 35 inches below the surface, are each 

very dark grey in color (10YR 3/1 on the Munsell Soil Color Chart when moist, 10YR 4/1 

when dry) and are slightly acidic.  The color lightens slightly 35 to 50 inches (0.89 to 1.27 m) 

below the surface, but is still dark gray (horizon Bss2, 10YR 4/1), and becomes a lighter gray 

from 50 to 70 inches (1.27 to 1.78 m) deep (Bss3, 2.5Y 5/1).  Redox concentrations may be 

seen at these two horizons indicating hydrologic activity at this depth.  A few fine roots are 

present from the surface to this depth.  This soil type is extremely hard and very firm from the 

surface to a depth of 80 inches (2 m) (USDA, 1997).  Since it is moderately well drained, has 

a water depth more than two meters below the surface, and redox concentrations are not 

seen until around a meter and a half below the surface, it would not appear to fit the criteria of 

a hydric soil.  It is, however, officially listed as a hydric soil in Texas by the Natural Resource 

Conservation Service (USDA, 2008). 

 

A small amount of Francitas clay (Fr) is found in the vicinity of the property to the northeast 

and southeast of the site.  This soil type exists at elevations from sea level to 20 feet (6.1m), 

has slopes below one percent, and is found at places that receive 33-45 inches (0.84 to 

1.14m) of mean annual precipitation.  It is considered to be a somewhat poorly drained soil 

type with a water table that could range from a foot below the surface to the surface itself 

(USDA, 2007; USDA, 2001).  It is typically found in a salty prairie ecosystem.  It consists of 

clay throughout all measured horizons with colors ranging from black on top, to dark gray, to 

pale brown, and then light yellowish brown below 70 inches (1.8 m).  Francitas clay is also a 

very hard, very firm soil type throughout, although it typically contains more roots in the upper 

horizons than the Lake Charles clay (USDA, 2001). 



 
Figure 6: Soil Survey of the Vicinity of the Texas City Property (USDA, January 2007) 
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Vegetation 
 

Bob Nailon of Entrix Environmental Consultants and Deodat Bhagwandin of EPCO 

conducted several vegetation surveys in their work on the wetland mitigation portion of 

the property.  An initial inventory of the site conducted by EPCO and Entrix for the 

USACE permit number 23405 showed 26 herbaceous wetland species on the site 

before wetland construction and other mitigation efforts began as shown on Table 1 

(USACE, 2005; USDA, n.d.).  Example photographs of these species are shown in 

Appendix B on page 46. Eleven of these species were obligate wetland species 

(abbreviated OBL), which means that the species are almost always found in wetland 

environments.  The remainder were considered to be facultative species (abbreviated 

FAC*) which are species that are able to survive in wetland conditions but may range 

from preferring upland environments (FACU), through the more indifferent species 

(FAC), up to those preferring wetland environments (FACW). Species that are 

considered to be obligate wetland species and those that are strongly facultative (OBL, 

FACW, and FAC) are indicators of wetlands for wetland delineation purposes.  FAC- 

species may be considered in wetland delineation for this region in the future if the 

currently proposed regional plan is approved by the corps (USACE 1987, USACE 

2007). 
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Table 1: Herbaceous Species Originally Present at the Created Wetland Site 

Scientific Name  Common Name 

Wetland 
Indicator 
Status 

Andropogon glomeratus  Bushy bluestem  FACW+ 
Baccharis halimifolia  Eastern baccharis  FACW‐ 
Bacopa monnieri  Herb of grace  OBL 
Cyperus articulates  Jointed flatsedge  OBL 
Cyperus elegans  Royal flatsedge  FACW‐ 
Cyperus strigosus  Strawcolored flatsedge  FACW 
Eleocharis montevidensis  Sand spikerush  FACW+ 
Eleocharis quadrangulata  Squarestem spikerush  OBL 
Eleocharis smallii  Common spikerush  OBL 
Juncus effuses  Common rush  OBL 
Juncus marginatus  Grassleaf rush  FACW 
Leptochloa fascicularis  Bearded sprangletop  FACW 
Panicum hemitomon  Maidencane  OBL 
Panicum repens  Torpedo grass  FAC+ 
Panicum virgatum  Switchgrass  FACW 
Paspalum lividum  Longtom  OBL 
Polygonum hydropiperoides  Swamp smartweed  OBL 
Rhynchospora corniculata  Shortbristle horned beaksedge  OBL 
Sapium sebiferum  Chinese tallow  FACU+ 
Scirpus americanus  Chairmaker’s bulrush  OBL 
Sesbania drummondii  Poisonbean  FACW 
Setaria glauca  Yellow foxtail  FAC 
Spartina patens  Saltmeadow cordgrass  FACW 
Spartina spartinae  Gulf cordgrass  FACW+ 
Stenotaphrum secundatum  St. Augustine grass  FAC+ 
Typha latifolia  Broadleaf cattail  OBL 

 

The goal of the mitigation project was to create wetlands that closely resembled the 

wetlands that would be destroyed on TEPPCO’s property. The vegetation that was 

present at that tank farm site is shown on Table 2 (TEPPCO, 2004). 
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Table 2: Vegetation at the Tank Farm Site 

Species  Common Name 
Indicator 
Status 

Andropogon glomeratus  Bushy bluestem  FACW+ 
Baccharis halimifolia  Eastern baccharis  FACW‐ 
Cyperus articulates  Jointed flatsedge  OBL 
Cyperus elegans  Royal flatsedge  FACW‐ 
Juncus effuses  Common rush  OBL 
Leptochloa fascicularis  Bearded sprangletop  FACW 
Paspalum urvillei  Vasey's Grass  FAC 
Polygonum hydropiperoides  Swamp smartweed  OBL 
Salix nigra  Black willow  FACW+ 
Sapium sebiferum  Chinese tallow  FACU+ 
Scirpus pungens  Common threesquare  OBL 
Sesbania drumundii  Poisonbean  FACW 
Solidago sempervirens  Seaside goldenrod  FACW‐ 
Spartina patens  Saltmeadow cordgrass  FACW 
Typha latifolia  Broadleaf cattail  OBL 

 

After the 42.6 acres (17.24 HA) of uplands on the Texas City property were scraped 

down in the summer of 2005 to create the wetland depressions, seven wetland species 

were planted in the fall, along with Cypress and Yaupon trees that were planted along a 

walking trail on the western portion of the property.  The wetland species are listed in 

Table 3 and were planted according to the design shown on Figure 7 (ENTRIX, Inc., 

2006; ENTRIX, Inc., 2007).  Two of these seven species, Juncus effuses and Spartina 

patens, were present on both properties before the wetland creation.  The other five 

species had not been noted on either site.   



 
Figure 7: Map of the Planted Vegetation on the Texas City Property (ENTRIX, Inc., 2007)
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Table 3: Species Transplanted at the Texas City Property 

Scientific Name  Common Name 

Wetland 
Indicator 
Status 

Cladium jamaicense  Saw grass  OBL 
Juncus effuses  Soft rush  OBL 
Nyphaea odorata  Water lily  OBL 
Pontederia cordata  Pickerelweed  OBL 
Sagittaria lancifolia  Arrowhead  OBL 
Schoenoplectus robustus  Bulrush  OBL 
Spartina patens  Marsh hay cordgrass  FACW 

 

There were four species present at the tank farm site that were not originally present at 

the mitigation site: Paspalum urvillei, Scirpus pungens, Salix nigra, and Solidago 

sempervirens.  None of these were planted at this property as part of the mitigation 

project.  Since none of the plants that were unique to the tank farm property were 

introduced at this site, and an additional five species were introduced that were not 

originally located on either property, it would appear that efforts were not made to make 

this mitigation property resemble the destroyed wetland site’s vegetation. 

 

Drought endangered many of these transplants soon after planting; however normal 

rainfall from mid-2006 to mid-2007 allowed the vegetation to recover according to the 18 

month monitoring report. Unfortunately the percent survival numbers given in the report 

do not appear to agree with this conclusion.  It is possible that the authors of the 

monitoring report meant that overall cover has improved including colonizing vegetation.  

At six months after the project was complete, 71% of the transplanted species had 

survived at 12 sampling locations.  The survival of these species appears to have 

declined to 28 percent on average at the 18 month report as seen in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Transplanted Species Survival over 12 Sampling Points  
in the Created Wetlands 

 
% Survival 

Site ID  Species  6 Months  18 Months 
H2  Juncus effuses  50  20
H1  Cladium jamaicense  50  50
F1  Juncus effusus  80  30
F2  Cladium jamaicense, Schoenoplectus robustus  80  50
E1  Spartina patens  75  0
E2  Spartina patens  75  0
B2‐1  Spartina patens  80  10
B2‐2  Spartina patens, Shoenoplectus robustus  77.5  95
B1‐2  Spartina patens  60  20
B1‐1  Spartina patens, Juncus effusus  85  50
A1  Cladium jamaicense, Spartina patens  52.5  15
A2  Spartina patens  85  0
Average Survival  70.8  28.3

 

Additional plants which are listed in Table 5 moved into the created wetland sites as 

well, leaving an average of 89% of the 12 sites analyzed covered with vegetation 

(ENTRIX, Inc., 2007; ENTRIX, Inc., 2006). Ten of these species were present on the 

site before the wetland creation began as listed in the USACE permit, ten were not 

previously inventoried. 
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Table 5: Colonizing Hydrophytic Vegetation at the Texas City Property 

Scientific Name  Common Name 
Bacopa monnieri*  Water hyssop 
Chara spp.  Green algae 
Cyperus elegans*  Royal flatsedge 
Cyperus strigosus*  Strawcolored flatsedge 
Echinochloa crus‐galli  Barnyard grass 
Eleocharis montevidensis*  Sand spikerush 
Eleocharis parvula  Dwarf spikerush 
Hydrocotyle bonareiensis  Pennywort 
Hymenocallis occidentalis  Spider lily 
Juncus brachycarpus  Whiteroot rush 
Juncus marginatus*  Grassleaf rush 
Paspalum lividum*  Longtom 
Potamogeton pectinatus  Sago pondweed 
Potamogeton sp.  Pondweed 

Rhynchospora corniculata* 
Shortbristle horned beaksedge / 
Beakrush 

Rubus trivialis  Southern dewberry 
Sesbania drummondii*  Poisonbean / Rattlebox 
Setaria glauca*  Yellow foxtail 
Sporobolus indicus  Smutgrass 
Typha latifolia*  Broadleaf cattail 

 
  *Vegetation that was also at the site prior to the wetland creation 
 

As of May 2007, upland and transitional upland species listed in Table 6 were no longer 

seen within the mitigation area which had been present at the 6 month survey.  This is 

not to be interpreted that they were absent from the site entirely as Chinese Tallow and 

Blackeyed Susan were seen at site H1 on June 18, 2007, only a month after the 18 

month report was published.  These plants were simply not present within the 

boundaries of the wetland cells.  
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Table 6: Present at the 6 Month Survey, but not at the 18 Month Survey  
at the Texas City Property 

 
Scientific Name  Common Name 
Andropogon glomeratus  Bushy bluestem 
Asclepias hirtella  Green milkweed 
Croton texensis  Texas croton 
Eleocharis smallii  Common spikerush 
Iva annua  Annual marshelder 
Lythrum salicaria  Purple loosestrife 
Myrica cerifera  Wax myrtle 
Paspalum dilatatum  Dallisgrass 
Rudbeckia hirta  Blackeyed Susan 
Sapium sebiferum  Chinese tallow 
Schrankia hystricina  Porcupine mimosa / Sensitive brier 
Spartina spartinae  Gulf cordgrass 
Stenotaphrum secundatum  St. Augustine grass 

 
 

Animal life 

One of the project success criteria was that this newly created site be utilized by wildlife.  

Two mammalian, one amphibian, and 13 avian species were seen at the site on either 

the 6 or 18 month evaluation as shown in Table 7 (ENTRIX, Inc., 2006; ENTRIX, Inc., 

2007).  Butterflies and Dragonflies were also seen at the site in June 2007, although 

their particular species were not determined.  Crawfish were seen in March 2008.  
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Table 7: Wildlife seen at the Created Wetland Sites at the  

6 and the 18 month Evaluations 
 

Scientific Name  Common Name 
Agelaius phoeniceus†‡  Red‐winged blackbird 
Anas fulvigula†‡  Mottled duck 
Ardea herodias†‡  Great blue heron 
Canis latrans‡  Coyote 
Casmerodius albus†‡  Common egret 
Colinus virginianus†‡  Bob‐white quail 
Egretta caerulea†  Little blue heron 
Eudocimus albus‡  White ibis 
Himantopus mexicanus†  Black‐neck stilt 
Laurus atricilla†  Laughing gull 
Procyon lotor‡  Raccoon 
Quiscalus major†  Grackle 
Rana spp.†‡  Juvenile frog tadpoles 
Tyrannus forficatusa†‡  Scissor‐tail flycatcher 
Zenaida asiatica†  White wing dove 
Zenaida macroura†‡  Mourning dove 

 
† seen at 6 mo 

‡ seen at 18 mo 
 

Manmade Structures 
 

Public Use 
 
There is a set of gravel roads that border the property, but only one of these roads 

crosses over GBF land where the property intersects the Texas City Water Canal.  

There is a small gravel parking lot and a simple covered structure with benches on the 

property to the east of cell H on Figure 7, just west of the unpaved road.   

 

A walking trail was built on the western segment of the property extending from the 

parking area.  The trail travels along the eastern side of cells H and F.  It then loops 

back on the western side of cell E.  The portion of the trail that is nearest to the parking 
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area crosses over a pipeline and so that portion of the trail was created with bark chips 

at the pipeline owner’s  request in order to allow pipeline personnel to have easier 

access to the pipeline in case they need to perform maintenance (Bob Nailon, personal 

communication).  The remainder of the trail is made up of gravel.  There are several 

wooden park benches along the trail.  The proposed trail on the eastern tract of the 

property which is indicated on some of the planning maps was not built.  There are no 

other structures on the property.  Photographs of these items, all located on the western 

segment of the property, are present in Appendix A.  The eastern tract of the property 

does not contain such structures. 

 

Pipelines 
 
Several pipelines are present on the site as shown on Figure 8.  The owners of these 

pipelines may enter the site from time to time if maintenance needs to be performed.  

These pipelines likely contain a variety of substances including water, wastewater, and 

natural gas.  Two of the pipelines are unidentified here but may be listed on county plat 

information.  The other pipeline owners include: Gulf Coast Water Authority, Knoble 

Energy, Praxair, Community Public Service Company, City of Texas City, Apache, Pan 

American Pipeline Company/BP, Transatlantic Pipeline, Entex, and Coastal States. 

 



 
Figure 8: Pipelines Present Under the Texas City Property (ENTRIX, 2005) 
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Areas of Concern 

The Conservation Easement 
 
GBF signed a conservation easement on this property on the same day that it became 

the fee owner of the land.  This conservation easement is not legally valid due to the 

legal concept of merger which is defined as:  “Where a greater interest and a less 

coincide and meet in one and the same person...the less is immediately annihilated, or, 

in the law phrase, is said to be merged; that is, sunk or drowned, in the greater” (Black, 

1990).  This means that the larger interest of owning the land trumps the smaller 

conservation easement, making the easement void.  Even in the absence of a merger, 

another legal problem arises.  When the terms of a conservation easement are not 

being observed, the easement holder may sue the land owner in order to enforce the 

agreement.  An individual or organization cannot sue itself, which means that the 

contract is not enforceable. The easement is void by the common law which does not 

allow individuals to hold contracts with themselves for this reason.  A Land Trust 

Alliance Exchange article published in 1999 explains this situation in more detail, 

although there is some confusion on the subject in the general legal community 

(Silberstein, 1999).  

 

Even if this weren’t the case, the simultaneous ownership and easement holding of land 

could pose a potential conflict of interest and would not be recommended.  While this is 

not expected to be an immediate concern, it is possible that future board members or 

staff may have a different interpretation of what may be allowed under the easement.  
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Without another institution guarding against abuses of the easement, the interests of the 

easement may not be protected. 

 

GBF needs to find another land trust to take control over the conservation easement of 

this property if they wish to maintain ownership.  On page 10 of the original easement, 

the Nature Conservancy of Texas was listed as a potential future easement holder of 

the land if GBF became unable to hold it.  They should be contacted to see if they are 

still interested in holding an easement on this property.  Otherwise GBF may choose to 

hold an easement on the property and find a conservation buyer to sell it too.  A new 

easement could contain language such as “This easement shall be in lieu of any other 

conservation easement applicable to the property” (Richard Johnson, JD, personal 

communication, March 9, 2008) to attempt to ensure that the new easement is valid 

regardless of the validity of the current easement. 

 
 

Invasive & Exotic Species Control 
 
Two invasive species are matters of concern for this property:  Chinese tallow, Sapium 

sebiferum, which is present on the site currently, and Deeprooted sedge, Cyperus 

entrerianus, which is not currently on the site but may become an issue in the future. 

 
 
Chinese tallow (Sapium sebiferum) 

Chinese tallow, pictured in Figure 9, is a well known invasive species in this region.  The 

Galveston Bay Estuary Program ranks it as the worst of 84 invasive species in the 

region for overall ecological risk (Gossett, Lester, & Gonzalez, 2004).  This species has 
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been introduced to the United States on several occasions including two introductions in 

the late 1700s and then again in the 1900s when the USDA introduced to the region for 

soap industries in the area because of the amount of vegetable tallow present in the 

Chinese tallow’s seed. More recently it has been used in landscaping for its attractive 

fall foliage.  It currently ranges along the south eastern and gulf coasts of the United 

States from South Carolina south to Florida and west to Texas.  It is also seen in 

California.  (USGS, 2000)  

Full juvenile plant on the Texas City Property Leaf detail (USDA, 2007) 

Figure 9:  Chinese Tallow 

 

Chinese tallow can grow up to 30 feet (9.1 m) tall and is able to shade out native 

vegetative species such as other trees as well as grasses.  When it does this it can 

create a monoculture.  Its berries and sap are toxic.  Therefore, its saplings are not 

prone to grazing and are also pest resistant (USGS, 2000).  The seeds are spread by 
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birds and moving water (Renne, Gauthreaux, & Gresham, 2000; Renne, Spira, & 

Bridges, 2001). 

 

Chinese tallow must be controlled as part of the wetland creation/mitigation project.  In 

April and June of 2006 ENTRIX conducted two sprayings of saplings using a total of 30 

mixed gallons of Triclopyr herbicidal spray.  Additional sprayings were conducted in 

2007, and large tallow trees were removed. 

 

Triclopyr controls broadleaf weeds and woody plants while not damaging grasses by 

mimicking plant growth hormone.  It is known by brand names such as Garlon, Access, 

and Pathfinder and can be applied throughout the year if applied to the lower bark or cut 

surfaces, but should be applied while the plant is actively growing if used on the foliage.  

It does not affect soil microorganisms or aquatic algae, although it is slightly toxic to 

daphnia and fish.  In high concentrations it may have negative behavioral effects on 

frogs and salmon.  It is also slightly toxic for birds and mammals.  (USDA, 1996) 

 

According to the USACE permit, EPCO is responsible for exotic species control for 

three years from the time it signed a conservation easement, which will be December 

27, 2008.  
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Deeprooted sedge (Cyperus entrerianus)  

While Deeprooted sedge (Figure 10), also known as Woodrush Flatsedge, is not a 

problem at this specific site presently, it is becoming more of a problem in the region 

and so it is important that landowners are aware of it.  It is currently present nearby at 

The Nature Conservancy’s Texas City Prairie Preserve located east of highway 146 at 

Moses Bayou.  This sedge is ranked number 5 for overall ecological risk in the region 

(Gossett, Lester, & Gonzalez, 2004). It was first identified in the United States in 

Georgia in 1987.  Over the next two years it was also found to range from southeastern 

Texas to western Florida.  It is a tropical species from South America which grows to be 

90 to 120 cm tall (Carter, 1990).  This sedge enters disturbed habitats but may also 

invade undisturbed habitats.  It is spread by mowing, construction equipment, and 

flooding (Rosen, Bryson, Carter, Jacono, & O'Brien, 2002).  

  

 

Figure 10:  Deeprooted Sedge (GBEP, 2007) 

 

Each plant can produce 250,000 seeds/yr which emphasizes the degree of the 

invasiveness of this species (USFWS, 2005).  Prevention is critical, which is why this 

species is mentioned in this document.  Equipment that is brought on the property, 
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particularly equipment which has recently been used at an infested site should be 

thoroughly cleaned to prevent the introduction of this plant.  Once the species has been 

established it may be necessary to mow every 2-4 weeks in order to ‘suppress seed 

production’.  Herbicides are also an option (Rosen, Bryson, Carter, Jacono, & O'Brien, 

2002).  Recent research into herbicide use on Deeprooted sedge suggests that 

glyphosate may be an effective treatment as seen in Table 8 (Bryson, Carter, & Rosen). 

 
Table 8: Herbicide Effectiveness against Deeprooted Sedge 

Herbicide (common names)  Rate (product/A)  Control 
Expected 
(%) 

(glyphosate)  2 qt./A  98 
(glyphosate)  1 qt./A followed by 1 qt./A 

(10 to 14 days apart) 
95 

Velpar (hexazinone)  2 pt./A  92 
(MSMA)  2 lb./A  85 
(glyphosate)  1 qt./A  84 
Permit/Manage (halosulfuron‐
methyl) 

1.3 oz./A  80 

Weedmaster (2,4‐D+ dicamba)  2 pt./A  78 
Grazon P + D (2,4‐D+ picloram)  2 qt./A  70 

 

Glyphosate, sold as Roundup, Rodeo, et cetera, is a non-selective herbicide which can 

also act as a plant growth regulator.  It strongly adsorbs to the soil and therefore is not 

expected to be mobile in the ecosystem, except as attached to soil in runoff.  The 

toxicity of glyphosate itself is considered to be quite small in the aquatic environment; 

however, inert ingredients within commercial formulations may cause the herbicide to 

become toxic if placed directly in an aquatic environment as seen in the nearly total 

annihilation seen in larval amphibians and high death rates of juvenile frogs in one study 
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(Relyea, 2005).  Such formulations should have “toxic to fish” on their labels. (EPA, 

1993) 

 

Animal Management 
 
Livestock will not be allowed to graze on the property as is stated in section 2.1 of the 

conservation easement.   Grazing by livestock or prolific wildlife such as the white tailed 

deer can lead to the destruction of vegetation.  Livestock such as cattle produce large 

amounts of fecal matter which would lead to heightened fecal coliform bacteria levels in 

the wetland while also stamping down vegetative growth.  Illegal cattle grazing 

appeared to be a problem on the eastern portion of the property in the summer of 2007; 

however, in the spring of 2008 the vegetation had grown and there was no evidence of 

recent cattle presence.  The western portion of the site is fenced with four stranded 

barbed wire fencing which will help to prevent trespassing.  However, the eastern 

portion of the site is not fenced, nor are there any indicators of the property line or 

ownership on that portion of the land.   

 

Hunting will not be permitted on the property.  If hunting were to become an option for 

animal control in the future, personnel of the nearby detention facility would likely wish 

to be informed of the use of firearms nearby. 

 

Signage 
 
There is one verbose sign at the parking lot noting that the property is owned by the 

Galveston Bay Foundation.  While this sign contains a clear summary of the origin of 
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the site for all those who are interested; it is placed so that passersby along the road 

may not notice it, and may not realize the extent of the GBF property line.  I recommend 

adding additional signs along the boundary lines of the property.  Signs should have few 

words and be clear so that a passerby can quickly grasp the meaning of the sign.  They 

would need to be securely attached to robust structures, such as the occasional 

wooden fence posts currently present on the western portion of the property, which 

would discourage theft.   

a) Current Sign at the Parking Lot 

 
Property of: 

 

For Information call: 
(281) 332-3381 

www.galvbay.org 
b)  Proposed design 

Figure 11: Signage 
 

The land programs manager for GBF currently has signs which would suffice for this 

purpose.  The addition of these signs will help raise awareness of the foundation’s 

existence as well as clearly delineate the property line, which should be determined 

from the deed rather than the maps provided in this document, in order to prevent 

accidental encroachment by neighboring property owners.  It may also be necessary to 

add ‘No Trespassing’ signs should cattle grazing continue to pose a problem. 
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Trail maintenance 
 
The trail in cell H1 will need to be regularly maintained.  As the trail is composed of 

wood chips and gravel, plants will pose a continuous problem as they grow into the trail.  

Efforts to control this growth will need to be conducted at least annually.  Possible 

methods for control include herbicide use, mowing, or pulling plants out by hand.  Each 

of these methods is problematic.  The trail is located very close to ponding wetlands.  

Therefore, herbicides may be washed into the ponds in the event of rain.  Herbicide 

application would need to be conducted using low impact herbicides and applied when 

is has neither rained recently nor is expected to rain.  Mowing would need to be 

conducted with care as the trail is composed of potential projectiles.  The trail will also 

need to have flood prone areas, such as a spot on the south western side of cell E1, 

repaired periodically.  

 

Newly planted trees are located along the trail, often near benches.  These trees will 

need to be pruned when the trees obstruct the path of the trail or the seating areas. 

 

Pipeline impacts 
 
Due to the presence of several pipelines on the property, individuals from a variety of 

organizations may need access to the site in order to perform maintenance or repair 

work.  This may be problematic if the use of heavy machinery is required.   

 

The pipelines carry a variety of substances which may be harmful to the land if leaked.  

For example, chlorine or chloramine from a leaking water pipeline may kill bacteria and 
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algal populations.  Leaking wastewater may introduce excess nutrients and pathogens.    

The staff member conducting annual visits should keep an eye out for potential leaks. 

 

Public Use 
 
Staff members and the land committee should devise an official policy for public use on 

this property.  Public use should be restricted and monitored to protect the property from 

excessive use and to ensure that the terms of the conservation easement are being 

complied with.  

 

At this time, public access will be granted by invitation only to the trailed portion of the 

property; however, there is no gate to prevent access to the walking trail, nor any 

signage to indicate this policy.  Restrictions such as no pets, no hunting, no overnight 

visiting, no motorized recreational vehicles, and notices that people are visiting at their 

own risk should be considered to protect the land and the foundation. 

 

Future studies 
 

After wetland mitigation projects are completed, they are not typically monitored beyond 

five years and there is currently a lack of funding to allow research on the development 

and function of created wetlands, despite a desire on the part of wetland scientists for 

such research.  Since this property is owned and managed by the Galveston Bay 

Foundation, there is an opportunity for long term research at this site, so long as it does 

not conflict with the interests of maintaining and conserving this property.  The Land 

Program Manager is currently considering using the site for a research project based 
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upon a study presented at the Society of Wetland Scientists International Convention in 

2007.  This study would compare the functions and biota of the created wetlands to the 

natural wetlands at the site looking at indicators such as microbiology, soil 

characteristics, epifauna, and benthic populations.  The purpose of the research will be 

to help determine how a created wetland can be brought to the state of a natural, 

functioning wetland. 

 

Summary 
 
This property has a unique history with unique site characteristics.  It possesses grassy 

prairie and palustrine wetland ecosystems, several public use structures, and is laced 

with a variety of pipelines.  This property is to remain in as natural a state as possible, 

and in order to further this goal, several actions are recommended.   A new 

conservation easement needs to be drafted.  The Galveston Bay Foundation may also 

consider installing fencing and signs along the perimeter of the property.  The 

foundation needs to prepare a public use policy for the western tract of the property.  

Annual site visits will need to be conducted during which invasive species, pipeline 

leaks, and other potential ecological damages will be evaluated and treated.  The 

property will also require maintenance activities such as Chinese Tallow removal, trail 

clearing, and tree pruning periodically.  
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Appendix A:  Site Photographs 
*Photographs taken by Amanda Ward, 6-18-2007 
 
Public Use Structures 
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Western Tract Photographs  
6-18-07.  Following along walking trail from parking lot. 
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3-14-08 
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Eastern Tract Photographs 
6-18-2007 – Exhibiting cattle damage 
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3-14-08. Traveling south to north along dike.  Cattle damage no longer evident. 
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Appendix B:  Images of Plants at the Texas City Site* 

 
* Photographs from United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service website located at http://plants.usda.gov, accessed 
6/7/07and 7/18/07 with the exception of Cyperus elegans which was taken from http://www.forestryimages.org on 6/7/07 

 
† Originally on Site 

‡ Colonized/Re-colonized by May 2007 
 
 

 
Andropogon glomeratus † 

Bushy bluestem 

 
Baccharis halimifolia † 

Eastern baccharis 

 
Bacopa monnieri †‡ 

Water hyssop/Herb of Grace 

 
Cyperus articulatus † 

Jointed flatsedge 

 
Cyperus elegans †‡ 

Royal flatsedge 

 
Cyperus strigosus †‡ 

Strawcolored flatsedge 

 
Echinochloa crus-galli ‡ 

Barnyard grass 

 
Eleocharis montevidensis †‡ 

Sand spikerush 

 
Eleocharis parvula ‡ 

Dwarf spikerush 
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Eleocharis quadrangulata † 

Squarestem spikerush 

 
Eleocharis smallii † 
Common spikerush 

 
Hydrocotyle bonariensis ‡ 

Pennywort 

 
Hymenocallis occidentalis ‡ 

Spider lily 

 
Juncus brachycarpus ‡ 

Whiteroot rush 

 
Juncus effuses † 

Common rush 

 
Juncus marginatus †‡ 

Grassleaf rush 

 
Leptochloa fascicularis † 

Bearded sprangletop 

 
Panicum hemitomon † 

Maidencane 

 
Panicum repens † 

Torpedo grass 

 
Panicum virgatum † 

Switchgrass 

 
Paspalum lividum †‡ 

Longtom 
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Potamogeton pectinatus ‡ 

Sago pondweed 

 
Polygonum hydropiperoides † 

Swamp smartweed 

 
Rhynchospora corniculata †‡ 

Shortbristle horned 
beaksedge 

 
Rubus trivialis ‡ 

Southern dewberry 

 
Sapium sebiferum † 

Chinese tallow 

 
Scirpus americanus † 
Chairmaker’s bulrush 

 
Sesbania drummondii †‡ 

Poisonbean 

 
Setaria glauca †‡ 

Yellow foxtail 

 
Sporobolus indicus ‡ 

Smutgrass 

 

 
Spartina patens † 

Saltmeadow cordgrass 
Spartina spartinae † 

Gulf cordgrass 

 
Stenotaphrum 
secundatum † 

St. Augustine grass 

 
Typha latifolia †‡ 
Broadleaf cattail 
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